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Introduction
The Eurasian (Picture 1.) beaver is the largest rodent in the northern hemisphere, which was exterminated in Croatia at the

end of the 19th century due to overhunting. Through project "Beaver in Croatia" beaver was reintroduced in the period from

1996 to 1998 at the locations of the forests Žutica (Sava population) and Legrad (Drava population). Their numbers have been

increasing since then. Today it is a strictly protected species. Beavers are territorial and live in family groups which consist a

monogamous pair of adult beavers and mostly two generations of offspring. After reaching sexual maturity, young leave their

parent home in search of their own territory. The presence of beavers in a certain area contributes to increasing the biological

diversity of the area by modifying the environment, building dwellings and dams, affecting watercourses and in that way

provide vital ecological functions.

Materials and methods
The Research was conducted during 2020 in the area of Aljmaški rit (Map 1.). Main method of determination was visual

inspection of the terrain of terrestrial and aquatic habitats at a total of three different study sites: Old Drava Sarvaš, Old Drava

Bijelo Brdo and river Drava (Picture 4.). Beaver tracks, feces, dwellings, tracks of feeding, tracks on the soil and vegetation were

documented (Picture 2. and 3.).

Results
The results showed the presence of beaver at all three study sites. During field trips, traces of beaver activity were identified;

traces in the mud, damaged willow trees from the beaver harvesting, gnawed willow branches, etc. A total of 15 findings were

identified at study sites. In comparison with the first record on the presence of Eurasian beavers on the Old Drava Sarvaš,

there was an increase in the activity of beavers at the location. It can be concluded that the population is growing. The data

collected by this research are the best indicator of expansion of the beaver population in Aljmaški rit, which certainly

contributes to increasing the biological diversity of the researched area. In order to ensure positive population trend, it is

necessary to continue monitoring of the beaver population and educate the locals about the need to protect and preserve

this valuable, interesting and very important species for nature and biodiversity.

Map 1. Monitoring transects at study site of Aljmaški ritPicture 1. Eurasian beaver (Castor fiber)

Picture 2. Eurasian beaver (Castor fiber) activity Picture 3. Eurasian beaver (Castor fiber) activity

Picture 4. Study site
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